The Greater Philadelphia Women's Studies Consortium Presents:

KAREN BARAD

SCOLAR IN RESIDENCE

Monday 11/7/2011

Temple University

Public Lecture

“Science, Justice, Feminism: A Constructive Conversation”

Time: 1:00 – 2:30 PM

location: 1810 Conference Suite, 1810 Liacouras Walk

contact: melissa gilbert - mgilbert@temple.edu

Seminar

“Diffraction”

Time: 5:30 – 8:00 PM

location: Women’s Studies Lounge, Anderson Hall 821

contact: melissa gilbert - mgilbert@temple.edu

Tuesday 11/8/2011

University of Delaware

Public Lecture

“Science, Justice, Feminism: A Constructive Conversation”

Time: 2:00 – 3:15 PM

location: 102 Smith Hall

contact: jessica schiffman – jessica13.jessica@gmail.com

Tuesday 11/8/2011

Bryn Mawr College/Haverford College

Public Lecture

“Ma(r)king Time: Remembering the Future”

Time: 7:00 - 8:30 PM

location: English House Lecture Hall, Bryn Mawr College

contact: kaye edwards – kedwards@haverford.edu

Wednesday 11/9/2011

Villanova University

Public Lecture

“Entanglements of Matter and Meaning”

Time: 11:30 – 12:20 PM

location: Garey Hall 005

contact: lisa sewell - lisa.sewell@villanova.edu

Seminar

“Entanglements of Matter and Meaning”

Time: 12:30 – 2:15 PM

location: Health Services 200

contact: lisa sewell - lisa.sewell@villanova.edu

Wednesday 11/9/2011

Drexel University

Public Lecture

“Ma(r)king Time: Remembering the Future”

Time: 5:00-7:00 PM

location: Paul Peck Alumni Center (31st and Market Streets)

contact: rose corrigan - wmst@drexel.edu

Thursday 11/10/2011

Saint Joseph’s University

Public Lecture

“Science, Justice, Feminism: A Constructive Conversation”

Time: 11:30 – 1:00 PM

location: 103 Mandeville Hall

contact: catherine murray - cmurray@sju.edu

Thursday 11/10/2011

West Chester University

Physics Tea and Public Lecture

“Science, Justice, Feminism: A Constructive Conversation”

Time: 3:00 – 4:30 PM

location: Merion Hall, Room122

contact: rodney mader – rmader@wcupa.edu

Karen Barad is Professor of Feminist Studies, Philosophy, and History of Consciousness at the University of California at Santa Cruz. Her Ph.D. is in theoretical particle physics. She held a tenured appointment in a physics department before moving into more interdisciplinary spaces. She is the author of Meeting the Universe Halfway: Quantum Physics and the Entanglement of Matter and Meaning (Duke University Press, 2007) and numerous articles in the fields of physics, philosophy, science studies, poststructuralist theory, and feminist theory. Her research has been supported by the National Science Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the Hughes Foundation, the Irvine Foundation, the Mellon Foundation, and the National Endowment for the Humanities. She is the Co-Director of the Science & Justice Graduate Training Program at UCSC. She holds a Ph.D. in Theoretical Particle Physics from SUNY Stony Brook.